PRNewswire/ -- Schwinn, a proud brand of
Dorel Industries, Inc. (TSX: DII.B, DII.A),
launched the 2020 Schwinn Collegiate to
celebrate the 125th anniversary of the
Schwinn brand. The new bike was designed
in Madison, Wisconsin and the frames were
hand-welded in Detroit, Michigan by American bike manufacturer Detroit Bikes.
The limited-edition Collegiate features
vintage design aesthetics like the seatstayto-toptube junction, metal fenders and
4130 chromoly steel frame in homage to
the famous lightweights of the past. Inspired by the iconic 1965 Collegiate Deluxe, the new design celebrates the past
while also looking forward to a bright future.
"When the opportunity to collaborate
with Schwinn came up, I knew we had to
jump on it. As an American bicycle company, we know how much hard work is required to build and maintain a brand.
Developing a bike to honor the 125 years
of those that have touched the Schwinn
brand was an absolute honor. With the
heightened demand for bikes right now,
I'm excited to see all the buzz surrounding
the new Schwinn Collegiate," commented
Zak Pashak, Owner of Detroit Bikes.

Looking at the storied history of
Schwinn, it's easy to see the synergies between Detroit Bikes and Schwinn. Both
companies focus on creating accessible
price point bicycles to get more people
riding and drive industry growth.
"I consider myself incredibly fortunate
to work for such a historic brand as
Schwinn. Throughout the past century,
Schwinn has been synonymous with bikes,
and that rich heritage is something we are
very proud of. As people turn to bikes to
help navigate the global health crisis,
there has never been a more important
time to focus on developing new and exciting products. The Schwinn Collegiate is no
exception, and we're thrilled to bring this
bike to market with the help of our friends
at Detroit Bikes," said Nando Zucchi, Pacific Cycle President.
The Collegiate comes in two frame
styles and two sizes for each style. A stepthrough frame is available in 17" and 19"
sizes and a straight toptube frame is available in 18" and 20" sizes. All the 2020 Collegiate bikes come in Campus Green. Bikes
are now available on Walmart.com for
$998 while supplies last. Only 500 units
were created of the limited-edition
Schwinn Collegiate!

PRNewswire/ -- The Athletes' Corner today
announces one of its first initiatives in its
fight against hunger, teaming up with Former NFL MVP and Detroit Lions RB Adrian
Peterson to launch - 'All Day Holiday
Meals'.
The program connects wins on the
field, with wins in the community. The
Athlete's Corner and Peterson's, A&A Peterson Family Foundation will partner to
deliver 1,000 meals to Detroit families in
need for each touchdown the Lions score
during home games in Nov. and Dec.
Two thousand meals will be donated
for each TD that Peterson scores.
"The Adrian and Ashley Peterson Family
Foundation has been committed to making
positive change in each of the communities I've played in. With The Athletes' Corner we've found a partner that shares that
vision and sees the immediate need of
helping the people of Detroit bring food
home to their families. I'm always motivated to score touchdowns, but knowing
that we are helping those in need while
also helping the Lions win makes it even

better." -- Adrian Peterson, Detroit Lions
RB
"Adrian is one of the greatest running
backs the game of football has ever seen,
but he's just as great in the work he does
off the field. As an organization committed to supporting people through sports,
we are thrilled to partner with Adrian and
hope he and the Lions find the endzone
time after time this holiday season." -Kelenna Azubuike, Former NBA Player &
Co-Founder of The Athletes' Corner.
'All Day Holiday Meals' kicks off this
Sunday, as the Detroit Lions host the Indianapolis Colts at 1 p.m. ET on CBS.
To learn more about The Athletes' Corner vs. Hunger, please visit: https://
theathletescorner.org/fighting-hunger/
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